Background: arrhythmia" refers to any change from the normal sequence of electrical impulses.
Introduction:
The expression "arrhythmia" refers to any change from the normal sequence of electrical impulses. Cardiac arrhythmias have been classified into tachycardia and bradycardia.
Mechanisms of tachyarrhythmias can be enhanced automaticity with triggered foci or enhanced conduction with the presence of reentrant circuits. Similarly, bradycardia can result from suppressed automaticity or suppressed conduction, where normal conduction is delayed or blocked. The four main types of arrhythmia are premature (extra) beats, supraventricular arrhythmias, ventricular arrhythmias and bradyarrhythmia [8] There are many reasons for arrhythmias. Increased end-diastolic pressures resulting in a trial or ventricular stretch, valvular dysfunction, tumors, multiple surgeries, scarring and ischemia, all play a significant role in arrhythmia generation. Cardiac swelling, proarrhythmic drugs, acid/base, and electrolyte imbalance are also frequent etiologies of rhythm issues [8] . 
Material and methods:
This prospective observational study was conducted on 500 pediatric patients from October 2016 to September 2017 in the Pediatric arrhythmia outpatient Clinics of the Pediatric Department. Written informed consent was obtained from the caregivers of every study subject. The study was approved by Sohag medical faculty ethical committee. All patients in this study were subjected to complete clinical history including the cause of the referral, complete clinical examinations, twelve leads ECG (Fukuda Denshi CardiMax ECG, model FCP-7101, (Japan) with a 25 mm/s paper speed, gain 10 mm/mV. The cooperative patients did not need sedation, while non-cooperative patients needed to be sedated by oral chloral hydrate (25mg/kg) before electrodes connection, the device composed of standard bipolar leads I, II, III. Augmented leads aVR, aVF, aVL, and slandered unipolar pericardial leads V1 to V6. The right-sided leads V3R or V4R have been recorded for evaluation of right ventricular hypertrophy resulting in 13 leads ECG which. A longer record of a single lead (usually lead II) was obtained to analyze the rhythm more precisely. In a patient known to have dextrocardia, the standard pericardial leads were positioned over the right chest in a mirror image manner. Neonatal electrodes were obtained by trimming the adult-sized electrodes. Cleaning the neonatal skin with alcohol was applied to lower the high skin impedance associated with vernix [3] . ECG electrodes were placed following the well-known universal standards for 12 ECG electrodes placement [2] . The children were referred for, whenever indicated, echocardiography to exclude cardiac causes of abnormal ECG, Holter cardiac rhythm monitoring in children with highly suspected cardiac rhythm abnormality in spite of normal 12 lead ECG and in children with paroxysmal cardiac arrhythmia to characterize the frequency & severity of their condition and lastly, electrophysiological studies (EPS) to find the site of arrhythmia's origin within the cardiac tissue.
Statistical analysis:
Statistical package for social sciences (IBM-SPSS, version 24 IBM 2016, Chicago, USA) was used for statistical data analysis. The student t-test was used to compare the means between two groups, and one-way analysis of 
